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The Sonoro was first founded in 2011 by Sarin Chintanaseri as an ensemble group of
vocalists for church music and later evolved into a full band incorporating woodwind,
ukulele, percussion, and piano into the four main voices of soprano, alto, tenor, and
baritone.
We are a group of passionate musicians gathered for musical appreciation across various
genres including pop & jazz, broadway, classical, disney, caroling, church music, doowop,
acapella, folk, and chorus. We bring in our own interpretation and a charming twist to
traditional songs and deliver our music both with passion and professionalism.
We tailor our performance for each client's preference and perform both for private events,
corporate functions, wedding parties, wedding mass, as well as in public events. For
inquiry, please contact us at +66 85 222 7432 or leave your message at
sarinchorusman@gmail.com
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SARIN CHINTANASERI
KNIGHT
Band & Music Director

Sarin is a prominently recognized choral conductor in Thailand from a number of
his conducting pieces, academic training for churh choirs, and master classes in
various dioceses and institutions. Sarin graduated with a Master’s Degree in
Finance and Banking from University of Findlay, USA in 1997 and walked
through a decade of career in finance industry before deciding to pursue his
passion for music with another degree in Master of Arts in Music (Choral
Conducting Major) at the University of Santo Tomas in the Philippines. He
founded Cecilia Chorus of the St Francis Xavier Church in 1992 and has worked
closely with the Catholic Bishop Council of Thailand in extensive national sacred
music projects. One of his major works was being appointed by the Ministry of
Culture as Conductor of the Thai Youth Choir in 2012-2013. Sarin also runs a
private business manufacturing and distributing Downia, luxury duvets and
pillows, in Thailand.
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Rattiporn has been a professional singer for over three decades. Along this path,
she has enjoyed it as a vocalist as well as a highly regarded voice instructor.
Earlier, she won the Siam Popular Song Award in 1983 as well as Thai Pop Song
Award in1984 from a national competition programme. She later went on two
recordings and 2 albums. Rattiporn is known as an honorable singer among many
professional vocalists of the current age and appears in a number of private events.

NARIN
PRASOPPAKDEE
Solo
& Tenor
POMME

RATTIPORN
LIMPICHAI
Solo
& Alto
MAMME

Since the age of 4, Narin has showcased his lifelong passion in music through
his unique vocal quality reminding you of a forever young boy, a humorous
sidekick, or a wandering troubadour. Narin, at 16, was the winner of Festi'Ad:
an international French song contest held in France in 1994 . He appeared on
TV in 2012 as a contestant in The Voice Thailand (season 1) and was one of
the last 6 remaining contestants in Team Stamp. Besides performing, he also
loves composing and translating song lyrics. He has brought a new dimension
to what's called "melodic translation" and has been acknowledged as a
connoisseur of refined lyric adaptation for several years.
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WANICHAYA
PAKSARANUWAT
Solo &AM
Soprano

Wanichaya is a passionate vocalist with specialisation in Broadway and
standard-jazz style along side her career in investment banking. She
graduated with a Master’s degree in Finance in Economics from the
London School of Economics and Political Sciences (LSE) in 2008 when
she began formal voice traning and explored musical theatre study
thoroughly. In 2010 she received The LCM Award of Excellence for
achieving the First Highest Distinction score in Musical Theatre
Examination from London College of Music. Wanichaya regularly
performs with various jazz trio bands and for private events.

Tuntikon began his classical vocal training in 2009. He is now completing
his bachelor’s degree in music at Kasetsart University, studying voice with
Kittinant Chinsamran. From 2012-2013, he served as Assistant Conductor
of Thailand Youth Choir. In 2012, he was selected to be in the ensemble
of Miss Saigon an official licensed Thai version of one of the world’s most
successful musical theatre shows). He has joined many of the top-tier KUNTIKON MUANGNONGWA
artists on stage and enjoys performing regularly in classical and musical
GUITAR
theatre concerts in Thailand.
Solo & Tenor
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Chalatnai earns his reputation as a professional conductor and recorder /
melodeon player. He graduated with a Master’s degree in Music
Composition from Chulalongkorn University and has been greatly
welcomed in the music industry with a number of awards from his choral
conducting in a nationwide level. He joined the Thai Youth Choir as an
assistant conductor in 2013. Chalatnai is now a faculty member at
Eastern Asia University and a conductor for East Wind Chorus, the
university’s official chorus band.

CHALATNAI SUEKIATKAJORN
SUN
Recorder & Melodeon

Panus is a talented percussionist with a long track record of discography pieces
and various winning awards from competitions both locally and internationally.
His Exotic Percussion Band was voted into the semi-final round of famous
Thailand’s Got Talent show in 2011. Back in 2000, he received the Gold Medal
World Championship of Marching Show Band in Australia, and later, as a
PANUS TONGKARNPANIT percussion tutor, his students won the First Prize of Yamaha All Thailand
Marching Show for three years in a row from 2001 to 2004. Last year he was
GUMP
awarded the runner-up prize from the World Marching Band Contest 2013,
Percussion Ensemble Division, from the Netherlands. Panus also contributes to
Percussion
the academia as a university lecturer at Bansomdej University.
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Nuntawat is a prominent ukulele player who recently won the Champion
Award from Ukulele 118 Contest for two years consecutively in 2013 and
2014. Earlier, he received the Second Runner-up prize for Ribbee Ukulele
Thailand Contest 2013 (Instrumental Music) and was honoured to perform
in His Majesty the King’s National Celebration at Siriraj in 2011. Nuntawat
has performed in Huahin Jazz Festivals and a number of other social
events on his ukulele. He was also an artist under Warner Music Thailand
Record in 2008. Currently he is a popular ukulele tutor and working on
projects with Color Pitch Band.
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NUNTAWAT PICHAIWAT
GUY
Ukulele
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THANK YOU

